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A Method of Obtaining Detailed 
Freight Car Truck Loading Data 
A method of obtaining freight car truck loading data utilizing a strain gaged truck bolster 
as a load cell is described. Analysis necessary to derive both the magnitude and location 
of the line of action of the freight car body vertical load resultant is presented. Techniques 
for cycle counting applicable to fatigue studies are suggested. Sample data from actual 
service testing are presented. 
Introduction 
With the introduction of higher capacity freight cars, and accom-
panying changes in car characteristics (e.g., center of gravity height 
and truck center distances) fatigue of truck bolsters has become a 
subject of concern to the railroad industry as a whole. One obstacle 
to the development of fatigue-proof components for the latest gen-
eration trucks has been lack of detailed information concerning the 
loading spectra to which such components are subjected in revenue 
service. 
The primary objective of this paper is to describe a method of ob-
taining freight car truck bolster loading information utilizing only the 
bolster as a load cell. An effort has been made to develop correlations 
between the outputs of strain gage bridges at various locations on a 
truck bolster and the magnitude and location of the resultant of the 
load on the bolster that produced those outputs. Utilizing these cor-
relations, the vertical loading resultant is resolved into both the 
magnitude and the location of line of action, as a function of time. 
Methods of subsequently analyzing these two data components are 
discussed. 
After completion of the development of the load cell bolster con-
cept, the method underwent a successful trial application as a special 
supplemental test to a more general test project sponsored by the 
railroad industry (references [1] and [2]). The principal aim of this 
general test was to gather environmental service loading data on 
trucks, but using already established techniques based on dual indi-
vidual side frame load cells. This method produced resultant mag-
nitude data, but no resultant location information. Sample data 
processed from the aforementioned tests using both load cell bolster 
and past techniques are presented. 
Development of Load Cell Truck Bolster 
The need for a method of obtaining truck bolster loading spectra 
has been recognized for some time, and various means of doing so have 
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been attempted, but most have involved instrumenting the truck side 
frames as two independent load cells. These two data signals are 
usually combined and defined as "truck bounce" load, or subtracted 
and defined as "truck rock" load, with no detailed derivation of total 
resultant magnitude and location being done. Sometimes the actual 
load on a side bearing is measured, and this quantity is used in lieu 
of the "truck rock" load (reference [3]). The various loads that can 
be measured are shown graphically in Fig. 1. 
The actual instantaneous centerplate load is shown as "C" and the 
side bearing load as "S". The traditionally measured side frame re-
action forces are shown as F\ and F& and the "bounce" load would 
then be defined as |Fi + F2I, and the "rock" load, as |Fi - F2I. The 
actual geometric resultant of the total loading is labeled "R" and the 
point of application is shown to be a distance "L" from the bolster 
centerpoint. The measurement and categorization of R and L is the 
subject with which this paper is primarily concerned. 
Determination of Gage Locations. To mechanically simplify 
the load measuring system, the load cell bolster of Fig. 2 was devel-
oped. The data signals were taken from six strain gage bridges 
mounted on the bolster at the locations shown in the diagram. All 
bridges consisted of two active and two dummy arms with the dummy 
gages mounted on small steel blocks welded on the bolster adjacent 
to the active elements. The two bridges identified as principal bridges 
# 1 and # 2 (mounted on the underside or tension member of the 
bolster at the "turn of the spring seat") are considered the principal 
Fig. 1 Principal loads on a truck bolster 
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source for data input signals. Four more bridges were mounted in the 
upper radii of the casting internal support ribs—two beneath the side 
bearing pads, and two under the outer edge of the centerplate bowl. 
These four bridges—auxiliary bridges # 1 through # 4 were consid-
ered supplemental inputs. 
All of the bridge locations were selected after numerous trial-
and-error test loadings of the bolster in both static and dynamic, 
laboratory test machines. The bridge sites were chosen to minimize 
the chance of yielding gaged areas when the highest expected field 
loadings occurred, and to produce the most linear output with load 
magnitude over the resultant location range for which the bridge was 
to be used. 
Graphs of the strain outputs of the two principal bridges versus load 
resultant location are shown in Fig. 3. The variation in strain under 
a constant 200,000 pound (890 kN) load resultant, as the point of 
application is swept across the bolster, is shown to be quite linear, with 
the slope of the bridge output on one end of the bolster being the 
negative of that on the other end. The 200,000 pound (890 kN) load 
was arbitrarily chosen for test and calibration convenience—any 







Fig. 2 Strain gage bridge locations 
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Fig. 4 Strain vs location of loading resultant for applied loads. Auxiliary Bridge 
§2, Conversion factors: (Ib) = (4.448 N); (inch) = (2.54 cm) 
of the strain outputs of the four auxiliary bridges are shown for several 
load magnitudes in Figs. 4 and 5. A composite diagram showing the 
relative sensitivities of the various bridges and the strain outputs of 
each relative to the location of the point of load application on the 
bolster is presented in Fig. 6. 
Mathematical Determination of Location and Magnitude. 
The raw data outputs from the various strain gage bridges were re-
corded on FM analog magnetic tape during the service testing. Final 
processing was performed by means of a digital computer—a small 
mini-computer with 32K of core. Programs have been written that 
automatically implement the entire load cell bolster concept. The 
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Fig. 3 Strain vs location of resultant of 200,000# applied load: Turn of spring 
seat Principal Bridges #1 and #2. Conversion factor: (Ib) = (4.448 N); (inch) 
= (2.54 cm) 
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Fig. 5 Strain versus location of loading resultant for applied loads. Side 
Bearing support rib Auxiliary Bridge #4. Conversion factors: (Ib) = (4.448 N); 
(Inch) = (2.54 cm) 
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Fig. 6 Strain vs location results for each type of bridge in scaled relationship 
to bolster. Strain outputs are from 200,000# load. Conversion factor: (inch) 
= (2.54 cm); (lb) (4.448 N) 
ibration values to production of the final printed service loading 
matrices can be accomplished by means of straightforward question 
and answer computer inputs. 
To process the recorded data, the two outputs of the principal 
bridges were first reduced to load magnitude and load location signals. 
Magnitude was obtained by directly adding the voltage outputs of the 
two principal bridges and multiplying by the appropriate scaling 
constant: 
Magnitude = Kj^gX (Vi + Vz) (1) 
It can be seen from Fig. 3 that since the slopes of the two bridge out-
puts have the same magnitudes, this "sum function" provides a 
magnitude determination that is independent of load location along 
the bolster. 
The location determination was made by subtracting the voltages 
from the bridges on the two bolster ends, and dividing this difference 
by the sum function, then multiplying by a scaling constant: 
Location = KL*[(Vi - V2)/(Vi + V2)] (2) 
Since all the bridge outputs, and thus also numerator and denomi-
nator, are directly proportional to load magnitude, this location 
function is independent of load magnitude. At this point in the 
analysis process, the magnitude and location of the loading result have 
been obtained, utilizing only two channels of recorder data to do so. 
For most practical applications of the load cell bolster concept, the 
method outlined above is sufficient and straightforward. 
As a further refinement in the location determination, an inde-
pendent location value was calculated from one of the four auxiliary 
bridge outputs, and then averaged with the principal bridge to yield 
the final value. For a given load magnitude, the relationship of the 
strain to load location (see Figs. 4 and 5) is governed by an equation 
of the form: 
(S - b) = KMx(L - a) (3) 
S = 
M = 
 Strain output of bridge 
= Load magnitude (as already determined from principal 
bridges) 
L = Location of load resultant 
KM = Calibration constant of auxiliary bridge for a given 
magnitude load 
KA = General calibration constant of auxiliary bridge 
(a, b) = Coordinates of "point of intersection of magnitude lines" 
on strain vs location graph, (b = strain coordinate, a = 
location co-ordinate) 
Actually, KM is constant only for a fixed magnitude and varies linearly 
with the magnitude: 
KM =? KAXM (4) 
Making a substitution, we arrive at the general equation relating 
strain, S, and location, L, once the magnitude has been deter-
mined: 
(S - b) = KAxMx(L - a) (5) 
The two location determinations were averaged in order to smooth 
out any anomalies in any one bridge's output that might appear at 
some particular resultant location, and to reduce the affects of any 
erroneous strain outputs produced by non-vertical bolster loadings. 
Also, the greater sensitivity (2.5 to 5 times) 120,000 pounds (543 kN) 
of the auxiliary bridges over their application range offered a higher 
resolution location value. Centerplate support rib bridges (auxiliary 
bridges # 2 and # 3) were used only when the principal bridge location 
(determined first) fell within 0 to 5 inches (0 to 12.7 cm) of the bolster 
center, and the side bearing support rib bridges (auxiliary bridges # 1 
and # 4) were used only when the principal location fell within a range 
from 12 to 25 inches (30.5 to 63.5 cm) off center on either side of the 
bolster. 
Calibration and Determination of Effects of Non Vertical 
Bolster Loads. The final calibration of the strain gage bridges was 
performed in a closed loop hydraulic dynamic test machine. The 
machine was large enough to accommodate an entire truck bolster 
supported on actual spring sets, duplicating service conditions. The 
loading was applied through a "rocking beam" fixture that simulated 
the loading features of an actual freight car body. As further checks 
on the validity of the scheme used, the bolster was also calibrated in 
the dynamic machine while supported by means of universal joints 
at the ends instead of springs, and in a static machine with the loads 
applied through more conventional beams and blocks. All three cal-
ibration methods produced very similar results—the original dynamic 
"sprung" method being chosen since it was most representative of 
actual service loading conditions. 
The analysis procedures are based on the assumption that all strain 
gage bridge outputs result from vertically acting loads on the bolster. 
However, this is not always the case. Although of lesser magnitude, 
the bolster also occasionally sees horizontally acting loads—acting 
longitudinally and laterally upon the bolster, as well as twist loadings, 
due to asymmetrical vertical application. These loads arise from a 
variety of conditions such as train "slack action," truck "parallelo-
gramming," track irregularities, freight car body rock, etc. 
A laboratory check was made upon the load cell bolster to determine 
its immunity to errors induced by such non-vertical loadings. Various 
test loading arrangements were performed representing what were 
believed to be the worst case conditions. Longitudinal compression 
loads were applied along various planes of the bolster; the bolster was 
loaded laterally in the center with ends (bolster lands) on point sup-
ports, and again in the center with only one end supported, by means 
of a cantilever arrangement utilizing diagonally opposite lands on that 
end. Standard vertical loads were applied, but with the bolster ends 
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(spring seat) supported only at diagonally opposite edges, so as to give 
maximum twist. In all cases, the errors introduced into the pure ver-
tical load readout were considered small enough to be ignored and well 
within the overall tolerance ascribed to the load cell bolster 
system. 
Overall Error Analysis. It is almost impossible to assign a spe-
cific error figure to final values obtained from the load cell bolster, 
since the precise method of application of load in service varies con-
siderably, and because it is difficult to ascertain in the laboratory 
during calibration whether a particular expected service load has been 
exactly duplicated. Also, the entire procedure from recording the 
analog signals to processing the data with a digital computer involves 
many steps, each adding its own accuracy characteristics. With all 
aspects of the data reduction procedure considered, it is felt that a 
3<r tolerance of 10,000 pounds (44.5 kN) could be reasonably assigned 
to the magnitude. The tolerance on the location value is apparently 
inversely proportional to the instantaneous value of the magnitude, 
with the proper 3<r value being about 2.3 inches (5.8 cm) at 120,000 
pound (543 kN) load, and 1.4 inches (3.6 cm) at 200,000 (890 kN) 
pound load. 
Methods of Data Reduction 
Cycle Counting Techniques. By means of the load cell bolster 
concept, one can readily obtain a time history of the magnitude and 
the location of the resultant of the total bolster loadings. In order to 
utilize this data for practical application, one is offered several options 
of data reduction techniques. A general discussion of a number of such 
analytical methods is presented in reference number [3]. A common 
method of analysis is the process of "cycle counting" which involves 
segmenting the time history into a series of excursions of the data 
parameter delineated by peaks and valleys. (See reference number 
W). 
One Dimensional Magnitude or Location Analysis. Tradi-
tionally, examination of freight car /bolster loading data has been with 
regards to load magnitude only. Typical analysis involves cycle 
counting of the "mean crossing peak" type, or sometimes "level 
crossing." If more detailed information of the history of each cycle 
is required, the "rain flow" or "range mean" method (reference [4]) 
can be applied. While these latter sophisticated techniques yield more 
information, they require more complicated processing procedures 
and present greater data storage requirements. These analytical tools 
could also be addressed to the loading resultant location in lieu of 




magnitude, providing, of course, that the raw location data has been 
made available through the primary processing. However, neither of 
the above approaches yields simultaneous information about the 
magnitude and location of a given loading cycle. This is sometimes 
sufficient, such as in cases for which an analysis resulting only in 
magnitude characterization has been done, and it is known with 
reasonable certainty from prior studies that the magnitude data 
conform to some particular location distribution. However, consid-
ering the scarcity and nature of data derived from actual railroad 
revenue service, characterization of magnitude (or location) only is 
generally not acceptable. 
Two-Dimensional Magnitude-Location Peak Counting. An 
approach to cycle counting that gives full loading resultant infor-
mation is to apply a mean crossing peak method to detect peaks and 
then categorize these according to magnitude and location. This type 
of data reduction, although achieved by somewhat indirect means, 
as discussed below, is the principal analytical tool for which the load 
cell bolster was developed to obtain data. 
In the actual data processing procedure, the two time signals (one 
representing magnitude and one representing location) are examined 
by means of the digital computer. First, the magnitude parameter is 
subjected to a modified "level crossing analysis" which is similar to 
what has come to be known as the "fatigue meter method" (reference 
[4]). Crossings of some "other" level must be made between successive 
crossings of a particular level in order for each ôf the successive 
crossings to be tallied. Fig. 7 represents a graphical description of how 
this method works. Note that no "mean level" has been defined at this 
stage. Only after all level crossings have been duly tallied is a mean 
level chosen. This is advantageous for freight car loading studies be-
cause the mean level usually is desired to coincide with the actual 
static freight car weight which, for general testing, may not be known 
before hand. After processing, the actual static weight level can be 
determined (within ±lk the level separation) by inspection of the 
count totals tallied through the level crossing analysis. This level 
RESULTS OF APPLYING MODIFIED'tEVEL CROSSING" 
TECHNIQUES TO RAW DATA SIGNAL 
"A" Would Be Chosen as Mean Level 
After Examination of Band Counts 
T I M E 
EQUIVALENT RESULTS TO BE USED AFTER CONVERSION OF 






T I M E -
Fig. 7 Modified "Level Crossing" counting method. Each dot represents a 
tally, or count, for the "Band" immediately below the indicated level 
T I M E — 
Fig. 8 Illustration of results of conversion of "Level Crossing" counts to 
"Peak" counts by subtraction. The sample shown is an example of a signal 
for which partial cycles convert to whole cycles 
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(designated as "A" in Fig. 8) is automatically selected to be the "mean 
level," and then by straightforward process of subtracting count totals 
from successive levels, the level crossing data is converted to equiv-
alent "mean crossing peak" data. In addition, a few loading cycles may 
be picked-up that would not have been detected if a straight mean 
crossing peak detection were used initially. This is because parts of 
cycles, such as would be produced by oscillations about a level above 
or below the mean, would add together as whole cycles in the con-
version process (See Fig. 8). This is beneficial since the chief use of 
the data is for fatigue tests of bolsters and an actual field service 
specimen would have indeed undergone the additional whole cycle 
strain history picked up by adding parts of cycles. 
Throughout the entire analysis process, whenever a tally is made 
because of a variation in the magnitude signal, a record is kept of the 
value of the location signal for that "magnitude event." The form of 
this storage consists of a two-dimensional array with the size of one 
dimension equalling the number of magnitude levels used in the 
analysis and size of the other being the number of levels or bands into 
which the location range is segmented. 
When the original level crossing count tallies are "corrected" (that 
is converted to mean crossing peak data) the required subtraction of 
successive levels is performed along lines of constant location in the 
two dimensional magnitude-location array. In other words, if mag-
nitude is plotted on a graph as the ordinate and location as the ab-
scissa, subtraction is done vertically. This route of subtraction was 
chosen because it is assumed that this is the path most likely followed 
by the time history of the resultants. This follows because the mag-
nitude or vertical variation of real freight car loadings tends to be due 
to a higher frequency "bounce" relative to the location or "horizontal" 
resultant variation which arises out of a lower frequency "car body 
rock." Examination of a limited number of actual parametric plots 
of magnitude and location as a function of time tend to support this 
assumption. Thus, the final processing result is a two dimensional 
array storing count totals of peaks, with each peak representing a cycle 
about the mean and categorized according to the value of the mag-
nitude and location of the loading resultant at the time the peak oc-
curred. 
In addition to the results achieved through processing of the mag-
nitude data signal as discussed above, additional load cycle peaks are 
also detected through simultaneous analysis of the location signal. 
In the final analysis, these peaks are summed into the overall load 
history storage array (described above) along with those peaks de-
tected by magnitude analysis. 
The location peaks are first identified by applying standard "mean 
crossing peak" methods to the load resultant location signal. The 
magnitude value at the.moment the location peak occurred is noted 
and then that point of data is stored into a temporary two dimensional 
data array similar to the master array. At the conclusion of the pro-
cessing procedure, after the "mean level" is chosen, only those location 
peak counts from the two counting levels on either side of the mean 
are added into the corresponding locations in the master storage array. 
Adding only these two levels is sufficient to tally all cycles occurring, 
because those location peaks for which the magnitude is more than 
one counting level from the mean would already been counted during 
the magnitude analysis phase of processing due to their varying 
magnitude values (i.e. magnitude peaks). The final magnitude/loca-
tion history array represents the total history of loading cycles (in-
cluding car body rock at "static" load magnitudes) to which the bolster 
was subjected during the test. 
Throughout the entire data reduction process described above, one 
further classification of the data is made according to train speed. It 
is usually desired to investigate loading phenomena according to 
particular speed ranges. In actuality, several "processing procedures," 
each identical to that detailed above, are performed on the same entire 
raw data set. Each "processor" sorts the incoming data points, and 
accepts for further analysis and ultimate counting only those points 
falling within a particular speed range preassigned to that particular 
processor. Subsequently, the results for particular ranges can be 
combined when producing printed representations, if so desired. 
Two-dimensional Rain Flow. An exact detailed accounting of 




























































































































































t(0/2) ±(2/4) ±(4/6) ±(6/8) ±(8/10) ±(10/12) ±(12/14) ±(14/16) ±(16/18) ±(18/20) ±(20/22) ±(22/24) 
LOCATION OF PEAK RELATIVE TO BOLSTER CENTER IN- INCHES 
Fig. 9 Magnitude/Location Loading Matrix: Number of peaks per 1000 miles 
occurring within 15 to 100 mph speed range. Conversion factor: (mile) = 
(1.609 km); (lb) = (4.448 N); (mph) = (1.609 km/hour) 
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a loading history produced on a bolster from a given environment 
could be obtained with respect to both magnitude and location if a 
two dimensional rain flow method of analysis were applied. This 
procedure would involve identifying each loading excursion in suc-
cession and recording the magnitude and location of the peaks ter-
minating the end of each such loading cycle. A storage array used to 
tally counts of each type of loading cycle would have to be a four di-
mensional matrix. While such a procedure would certainly yield more 
information than the cycle counting method described above, it would 
be difficult to utilize this additional data for fatigue applications and 
it would make the processing techniques much more cumbersome. 
Parametric Plot of Location and Magnitude as a Function of 
Time. An alternate means (to cycle counting) for examining the data 
produced by the load cell bolster is to plot the derived resultant 
magnitude and location parametrically as a function of time. If the 
magnitude is plotted vertically and the location of the resultant is 
plotted laterally, one can get an intuitive picture of the physical 
phenomenon of a car body rocking about upon a bolster while 
watching the time base plot being made. This method of analysis is 
also an excellent means of observing the manner in which particular 
peak loadings are reached. For instance, high magnitude loads oc-
curring near the edge of a bolster centerplate may be the result of a 
vertical bounce applied after the total resultant has shifted (rocked 
out) 6 to 7 inches (15 to 18 cm) off center, or the resultant may "rock 
out" after the higher magnitude level has already been reached. Ob-
servation of a time history plot provides information detailing exactly 
how the loading was achieved. 
Sample Data Obtained From Load Cell Bolster 
The first trial application of the load cell bolster technique dis-
cussed above was made as a supplemental part of an industry spon-
sored general service investigation project as mentioned in the In-
troduction. The data obtained showed encouraging results and can 
be presented in a variety of ways, examples of which are given in Figs. 
9-12. These figures are not intended to represent a conclusive study 
of service environment from which the data were taken, but rather 
to show what can be done with the information obtained. 
Fig. 9 is a matrix representing the total number of "half-cycles" 
counted per 1000 miles (1600 km) of track, categorized according to 
the location and magnitude of the loading resultant at the peak of each 
cycle. Note that these counts are properly termed "half-cycles" since 
they represent an excursion from the mean (static) value to a peak 
value and back to the mean. Under actual service conditions, an 
"input" would most likely produce a "full cycle" composed of two 
"half-cycles" (symmetric about the mean) added together. Fig. 9 
represents the results from over 2000 miles (3200 km) of revenue 
service, normalized to a 1000 mile base. Data taken at all train speeds 
in a range from 15 to 100 mph (24 to 160 km/hour) are included in the 
array. Note that the data counts in the negative and positive "loca-
tion" directions have been summed together and the results tabulated 
along one axis according to distance out from the bolster center. This 
was done to minimize the size of the presentation. Actual data was 
obtained for 1 inch (2.54 cm) location increments, but these were 
summed into 2 inch (3.08 cm) increments for the presentation, again 
in order to reduce the size of the final figure. 
Fig. 10 presents a plot of a number of "half cycles" or peaks that 
reached a given loading magnitude from the mean, and for which the 
location of the resultant was ± 1 , ±6 and ±12 inches (±2.5, ±15, and 
±30 cm) out from the bolster center. The numbers represent all data 
taken within a 15 to 100 mph (24 to 160 km/hour) speed range. Fig. 
10 illustrates that the number of peaks occurring particularly at the 
higher and lower load magnitudes (relative to mean), was generally 
constant across the bolster center plate region, i.e., from —7 to +7 
inches (—17.8 to +17.8 cm). This observation could also be obtained 
by direct inspection of the magnitude/location matrix. 
Fig. 11 shows a family of curves representing data taken at three 
different speed ranges, with each curve representing the number of 
peaks per 1000 miles (1600 km) at a given load magnitude, with the 
number of peaks occurring at all locations across the bolster summed 
LOCATION OF PEAKS 
IN INCHES 
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Fig. 10 Number of peaks per 1000 miles (occurring at 3 different locations) 
vs magnitude of peak. Data taken at all speeds within 15 to 100 mph range. 
Conversion factors: (mile) = (1.609 km); (inch) = (2.54 cm); (lb) = (4.448 
N); (mph) = (1.609 km/hour) 
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Fig. 11 Number of peaks per 1000 miles (all locations summed together) 
for different speed ranges vs magnitude. Conversion factors: (mile) = (1.609 
km); (lb) = (4.448 N); (mph) = (1.609 km/hour) 
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a BOLSTER LOAD CELL METHOD
o SIDE FRAME LOAD CELL METHOD
together. It is obvious from this figure that as speed increases, the
number of cycles occurring at each magnitude increases.
It is interesting to note that the curves plot basically as straight lines
on the semi-log scale. This implies that for a given speed, the distri-
bution of the number of cycles as a function of magnitude is an ex-
ponential of the form:
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tions, The prime advantage is that for any fatigue test set-up that
mechanically simulates the loading of an actual freight car truck,
accurate real life loadings can be applied to any particular component
simply by applying the total resultants predicted by the load cell
bolster to the truck as a whole. Then the particular loading distribu-
tion among the various trl.1ck components will automatically be cor-
rect. Fig. 13 is a photograph of a hydraulic test machine for which such
methods would be applicable. This particular machine was used in
the original bolster calibration.
It is especially significant that the location ofthe resultant, as well
as the magnitude of the peak, is obtained since it is often high mag-
nitude loads that occur off-center on the trucks that can do significant
fatigue damage. If desired, service environment data could be reduced
to the form of discrete loads (reference [3]). The total resultant
magnitude and location data can easily be converted to side bearing
or side frame loading using simple truck geometry.
Fatigue investigations of the effects of service loadings on freight
cars themselves can also be undertaken utilizing the load cell bolster,
since the measured freight car loading upon the bolster produces an
equal reaction loading on the freight car body.
Performance Studies. Detailed knowledge of the resultant for
all truck loading cycles can greatly facilitate performance evaluation
of the truck. Direct comparisons of individual trucks regarding the
vertical ride quality each produces on a given piece oftrack are pos-
sible by directly comparing the two loading histories produced. In
addition, if the load cell bolster results are considered as a known
input to the car body, a starting point for studying freight car body
response is obtained. Furthermore, the known loading produced on
a given truck by a particular section of railroad track might be used
to characterize the quality of that track.
Fig. 13 Dynamic lesl machine (closed-loop hydraUlic) suitable for lesllng
bolster In a simulated truck lest set-up.
(6)N = K1e- K2 IM- ~I
N = number of cycles
K 1 = constant (actually a function of speed)
K 2 = constant (actually a function ofspeed)
M = load magnitude
J.L = mean magnitude value
Fig. 12 shows a direct comparison of results obtained from applying
both the load cell bolster technique and the conventional dual side
frame load cell method to the same trial test data set. The plot shows
the number of peaks per 1000 miles (1600 km) at all locations summed.
The data represent all activity within a 15 to 100 mph (24 to 160
km/hour) speed range over approximately 2000 miles (3200 km) of
revenue track. In order to yield a realistic comparison, the counts
obtained through "location peak detection" are omitted from the
totals representing the data from the load cell bolster technique, since
the conventional side frame method used did not have the capability





















Fatigue Studies. Results of the first trial application of the load
cell bolster show that the concept is very practical and yields excellent
results. For general use, only 2 data channels are required to record
the outputs of the two principal bridges. Ifhigher resolution is desired
and recording space is available, the four auxiliary bridges may be
added. Mechanically, the system is considerably more simple than
dual side frame load cells.
As indicated, the greate~temphasis during development has been
put on producing results applicable to fatigue testing of freight car
truck components, particularly bolsters. Data in the form of magni-
tude and location characterization of the loading resultant are in a
general format that is quite useful and versatile for fatigue applica-
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Fig. 12 Number of peaks per 1000 miles magnitude: comparison of results
obtained by load cell bolster technique and conventional side frame load cell
method. Counts at all locations summed; data taken within 15 to 100 mph
speed range. ConversIon factors: (mile) = (1.609 km); (Ib) = (4.448 N); (mph)
= (1.609 km/hour)
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Truck Safety Project (under the direction of Mr. R. A. Evans) is rec-
ognized for providing the opportunity for American Steel Foundries 
to investigate the load cell bolster technique in conjunction with 
general Truck Safety Project testing. Dr. M. R. Johnson of the IIT 
Research Institute furnished test results, obtained with the side frame 
load cell technique, used for the comparison presented in this 
paper. 
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